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a receiving teller, could not exactly define " accredited " either. But he had an idea of what it meant. He had seen "accredited" customers quite close. He had spoken to them. They were important customers who would not transact business with any ordinary clerk.
The boss stroked his moustache and sniffed. He was going to say something about the workmanship of the gilt inscription ; but he restrained himself. He walked a couple of paces away, stood in the middle of the studio, hesitated, and then asked :
" Where's Wazemmes ? "
The painters raised their heads, exchanged glances, and appeared to be asking themselves whether the boss was serious or playing the fooL One of them decided to reply.
" Wazemmes ?   Why, he's at Enghien, of course ! "
" What ?   To-day again ? "
" He hasn't been there for the past fortnight.'*
" Yesterday at Saint-Cloud. Saturday at Longchamp. When it started, he wasn't to do this job more than once or twice a week. It's too much of a good thing."
" All the same, boss, you wouldn't have let the Blaviette be run without anything on it ? "
These words thrilled the studio. The painters stopped painting and spoke all at once.
" Well, I didn't want to bet on the Blaviette."
" Why not ? "
" Because it doesn't interest me."
** Doesn't interest you-a five-thousand-yard steeplechase, with a prize of ten thousand francs ? "
** Interesting to watch, yes. Even then, there's no competition about it."
<€ What are you talking about ? "
" Outside the Rothschild stable, what is there ? "
** There's Nansouk and Per."
" Per doesn't count."
fe He's given as favourite in more than half the papers*"
** I tell you it was the Prix du Valentinois that was worth

